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ATOLLES ELEVATION, 
Conferring the Berretta on the Em- 

inent Catholic Prelate. 

A VERY ELABORATE OEREMONIAL 

Witnessed by the Vice President and Many 

Reading American Statesmen, by Distin. 

guished Representatives of Foreign Gove 

ernments and by Eminent Catholicos from 

All Sections, 

The second step in 
eremony of elevating Fran 

hbishe Lepanto, and 
vo we United States, to 

BALTIMORE, Jan, 0 
the elaborate « 
els Satolll, ar 

apostolic deleg 
the rank of cardinal, prince of the church, 
took place in the venerable cathedral here 

yesterday. The ceremony consisted of con 
ferring the berretta, which is the cap worn 
By priests on ordinary occasions, and dif 

fering only in the case of cardinals in that 

Bisred The 
the conferring of the zuchetto, or red skull 
esp, and the administering of the oath 
The remaining ste the conferring of 
the red hat, which must be done in Rome 
By the pope himself, within six months 
fom Nov. 30, the day pon which Satolll's 
sppointment was made 

The old edifice in which 
Seok place, and in which the first 
ean bishop was ordained and 
Aomerican prie yrdalned, and which is 
presided over by the only American born 
mem bor f leg: { cardinals, was 

packed t 

which 
many o 
diplor | 

malists in 

Dred pr eding steps have been 

the ceremony 
Ameri 

the first 

fe 

celal dispensat 

Notorious Bank Swindler 

A N 

waisted 

Deny 

CANADA 

born 

tive Ir 

that 01 ated In 

man wi ptured at 

shx mille f this 
year ago 

sid to | Douglass, started 

at Peru, Ind On July 6 Inst he t 

funds and departed, after having destroyed 
the books ard papers of the bank. Doug 
lass went to Mexico and from there to 
New York city, thenoe to Washington and 

Back again to New York state 

Sarn to New York state Ik 

sabank at Avoca 
left Avoon after a more 
venture 

Ww 

yuntry 

wrtaville, about 
' 

village. Ju 

whose real 

st about 

man name is 

a bank 
k the 

On his re 

iginss started 

inty. He then 
or less successful 

Steuben co 

there 

| 

Too Many Saloons In New York, | 

Kew York, Jan. 8 The « “er board | 

Bas increased the fee for hotel. saloon and | 

storekoc] ut one-eighth per 

oen! This was done bee the board be 

Besos th wre ns in the 

gity. Subsequently it was decided by the 

Board that the Hoense of which 

shall be revoked after this date, after hear 

ing by the board, shall be rellcensed ox 

cept upon the closing of two existing 

places and the surrender of the 

thereof 

ora’ Hoenses ab 

SE 

re too many sal 

no place 

Licenses 

Confessed at a Prayer Meeting. 

Los ANGERLE At a prayer 

meeting at South Pasadena a man known 

an Charles Crawford arose under deep ex 

eltorhent and stated that he could not hold 
Me secret any longer. He then announced 
that he was Albert Deffendorfor, son of a 
wealthy merchant of Huntington, Pa. and 
afugitive from justice under sentence for 
burglary and larceny in Pennsylvania 
Became to this city yesterday sod gave 
Shmscl! up to the sherifl 

The Molmes Appeal Case, 

PritAangirnia, Jan, 8.-The appeal of 
HB. H. Holmes from his conviction of mur 
der of the first degree in killing Benjamin 

. Pitozel, was called to the attention of 

the supreme court yesterday by his coun 

sol, Samuel P. Rotan, District Attorney 
Senha being also prevent. The case wae 

mb for argument on Feb, 8 

Cal. Jan. 8 

  

  

ITEMS OF STATE NEWS, 

HAMBERSBURG, Pa, Jan. B.--George 
Moyers, 13 yoars old, son of Baker John A. 
Moyers, went through a hole in the foe 

yesterday and was drowned. Fe was oar 
riod under the ice and could not be rescued. 

WILKESBARRE, Pa., Jan. 6.—B. F, 8hu 
gard, who left his bride of five days early 
in Decomber and mysteriously disappeared, 
has returned to this city and caused more 
of a sensation than ever. He refuses to dis- 
cuss the reason of his disappearance, say 
ing that his wife, who knows the facts, can 
roveal them if she chooses. He denied that 
he intended going to Norristown to make 
amonds to his wife for his treatment of 

her 

LEWISBI Pa., Jan, 7.--Michael Fisher 
was found burned to death in the ruins of 
his house, which was consumed by fire 
Sunday night 

ber of frie 

flames were discov 

He had entertained a num 

and the 
red about 2 o'clock yes 

terday morning, when he in bed 

Fisher wi n elderly man, and is sald to 

in the 

from sus 

ds during tho svening 

was 

rable money 
' 1 
10t free house J alial L 

picion 

RANTON Jan. 8 At the city Re 

mn in Music Hall yestor 
ity del 

her hall 

an oconvor 

ternoor 

publ 

day af 

s bolted 

they 

The 

y-soven minor 

and went to 

nominated an independent 
ticket y-nine remaining 

gates nominated Colonel E. H. Ripple fo 
mayor. He is commissary general on Gov 
ernor Hastings’ staff. Colonel Ripple was 

mayor from 1588 to 1800. The bolters nom 
inated James Moir, a common councilman 

LEBANON, Pa, Jan. 6.—Upon warrants 
sworn out by Uriah B. Horst, of Schaflors 
town, before Alderman Robert L. Mille, 
nine well known young people of that vil 
lage, five men and four women, 

rested on Saturday and held in 
harge of disturbing 

fous meeting on New Year's 
United Brethren church, at 
town, by laughing talking loudly 
and otherwise misbehaving themselves 

Jan. 6.—A fire which 
y through the oon 

ement house at 

"hird and Gaskill 

resulted in 

four others 

o escape of at least 
hildren, all of 

flames, was 

The dead mon 
aged 45 years; Marks 
ears 

eqns 

where 

anol 

y fort dele 

were ar 

$300 bail 

a relig 

in the 

Schaffers 

to Answer a « 

ove, 

and 

PHILADELPHIA 
swept with ter 
bined store 

the 
streets on Saturday afternoon 
the f two men, while 

were badly injured. TI 
twenty men and six em 

whom were pinned ir 
litslo short 
are 

Feint 

PHILADELPHIA, Jan 
40 years old, employed 
of Delaney & Co., on | n 
int of bolling glue yest 

death resulted. It was with 
difficulty that the 
from the sticky 

¥ BOOT IAYVO 

southwest corner « 

leath 

of miracul 
Harris Levi 

g, aged ¥ v 

1] 
er 

A Tat 

ments. The body then was almost beyond 

recognition, and it required great care on 

the part of the men $0 prevent the 
from belng 
ling 

POVEG 
3 

dismembered thro 

yville, is dead and KR 

f Rev. Mr. Flaber of 

1 the father of a large 

| n a charge 
tim, Will 

sid, whom 

if company 
Barnes fled. but 

injured husband t« 

the rear of the house. MoClurs 
fired a shot from his revolver at the flee 

ing man, and then returned to his house 

Jarnes, though terribly wounded, walked 

a mile to the office ian, who de 

the may prove fatal 
Barnes has always borne a good reputa 
tion, though Mrs. McClure has 
similar trouble before 

PHILADELPHIA 

eh } approach 
was followed by the 

the alley in 

f a physi 

clares that wound 

been in 

Jan. 3 

(rallagher 

Special Police 
man Edward was put under 

$1,000 ball by Magistrate Eisonbrown for a 
further next Monday on the 

charge of assault and battery upon Cath 
arine Ke and for falsely arresting her 
and imprisoning her in the premises No 
06 Woodland terrace, where she was em 

ployed as a servant by Miss White, The 
cause of the trouble was a mislald or miss 

ing watch. The policeman jumped at the 
conclusion that the girl had stolen it, and, 

acting witheut a warrant, compelled her 
to go to an upper room and disrobe in the 
presence of Miss White His manner 
throughout was overbearing and insolent 

and her experience has made her quite 11 
Miss White sent f »r the poliogman, but she 
objected to his harsh methods 

Pcaeirnia, Jan. 4 
way strike precipitated by the Incendiary 

ations of a few hot headed agitators, 
against the earnest protests of President 
Mahon and the other leaders, ended In a 
complete flasco after a few hours, in which 
no damage was done. There was no gon 

eral tie up, ms almost every line ran its 
cours as usual. This was because there 
were a large number of the motormen and 
conductors opposed to a renewal of the 

strike, and reported for duty at the reg 
ular hour, Of those who remained 

hearing 

The street rall 

out 

all but 16 respond sd to sn order Issued by | 
the company that ail whe failed to return 
to work by 8 o'clock yesterday afternoon 
would be permanently discharged. Of the 
162 malcontents, forty were employed on | 

on one branch 

woluded In this number, resigned their 
positions 

STILL NEARING HAVANA. 
———— 

Bpain’s Futile Effort to Suppress 
Cuban Insurgents, 

AN IMPORTANT BATTLE REPORTED 

of 

Ha 

the Neighborhood 

Miles 

Bupposed to he In 

Guannjay, Forty-five from 

vans Seven Thousand More Troops for 

the Defense of the Capital, 

HAVANA, Jan, 8. ~The insurgent band 

commanded by Zayas was reported at dif 
ferent times on Monday at Caimito, Hoyo 

Colorado and Punta Brava, showing that 

he followed pretty closely the line between 

the provinces of Pinar del Rio and Ha 

vana up to the extreme northeastern por 

tion of Pinar del Rio. This brought him 

into the region into which large numbers 

of troops have been sent to guard the 
wostern approach to Havana 
Word has just been received that sounds 

of cannon and musketry have been heard 

in the neighborhood of Guanajay, im 

portant town of 4,000 inhabitants in Pinar 
del Rio, forty-five miles southward of Ha 

vana, It is supposed 

an 

that an engagement 

MAXIMO GOMEL 

is taking place t t I 
Suarez Vald 

the nun 

{ 

here between 

General 

gents, 

Course wi 

taxing | 

T1 

but 

n the 

Insurgent Victory and Defeat, 

FUrg 

en A 

dilla captured 

surgents trying to es 

Canada’s Cabinet Crisis, 

Orrawa. Ont In . Int 

ne Hon. G. KE Foster 

ance, made a 

latel 

ent 
ocomn 

ter of fi stater 

en t the aluses wi ty had act 

hin 14 

the ne As of 

sole reason given was the mx ng 

ministers had no confidence In Sir Ma 
kenzie Bowell's leadership, and that the 

question of granting remedi legislation 

to reestablish separate schools in Mani 
toba had nothing to do with the resigna 
tions. This statement is not generally be 

Heved here. as the retiring members are 

all Protestants and represent Protestant 

eonstitu« 

and six resignin 

r posit nembers 

that odd 

noins 

Big Haal by a Clever Forger, 

BAX Fraxcisoo, Jan A forger, who 

is thought to be a New York expert, haa 
just looted the Nevada bank of #80 000 and 

fled with the colin, without leaving a clew 
by which the detectiy can track him 

He had for some time been doing a brok 
erage business in The Chronicle bullding 
under the name of A. A. Holmes, and de 
posited at the Nevada Dank, where he bo 
came well known. On Dec. 14 he pre 
sented a check for $22,000 on the Crocker 
Woolworth bank, of this city. He took 
$20,000 In colin and left the balance on de 

posit. It now teanspires that the check 
was originally for $12, having been 
to 222.000 

Five Injured In a Trolley Collision. 

ST. Lous, Jan. 8. An electric car on 

the Lindell allway ran into a carriage 
yesterday and severely injured four of its 
five occupants. The carriage was turned 
over, and it and the horses and those In 

side were dragged more than half & block 
before the car could be stopped. The In 
Jured are: Mrs. Daniel Bergan, head 
badly cut and back severely brifised, may 

die; Miss Mollle Williams, badly cut; 
John Egan, leg broken; John Egan, Jr. a 
bay, shoulder dislocated and other serious 
injuries; John Willlams, slightly hurt 

Te) 

raised 

Diamond Robbers Indicted, 

New York, Jan. §.-The grand jury 
yesterday found indictments for burglary 
in the first degree against William Kiang | 

About fifty othe, mot | and Harry Wilson, the two mon who were 
recently arrested with the diamonds of 
Mrs. Frances Barnes in thelr possession. | 

| A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED 
Thursday, Jan, 2, 

The friends of Governor Morton in New 
York formally announce his candidacy for 
the presidency 

Governor Bradley, of Kentucky, has boon 

named as a candidate for the 
presidential nomination 

Senator W. Cabell Bruce was elected 

president of the Maryland senate and ex 
Congressman Sidney KE. Mudd was chosen 
speaker of the house 

Henry F. and David B. Quarles, 19 year 
old cousins, were killod by a train while 

crossing the railroad 
near Richmond, Va. 

Sheriff Devall was held up in 

at Ellisville, Miss k 
lars, who robbed him of 8,000 coun 

and left him gagged and bound 

Jan. 3, 

tepublican 

tracks at Ellyrous, 

his 

by three mas 

Friday, 

The friends of 
are urging him as a 

dent on the Republican ticket 

Peano 

Chicago, shot and ki 

Justice Brewer in Kansas 

candids 

Justice of the Jurvis 

Hed Charl 

one of two young footpads who 

up 

Mrs. Alva 8B, Vanderbilt, the 

wile of William K. Vanderbilt, is 

marry Oliver Belmont, if thi 
gust Belmont 

During 

property dest 

Mr. and Mrs 

two little children 

visit 

at their home in ( 

Irs Wore ii 

Saturday, Jan 4, 

for 

pero this n 

through 

mT 

ing 
' WSL ar 

Foesday, Jan 

clerk In 

first aud 
ingt 

Lisle 

STOCK 

Closing 

\AAD 
viml 

ANT TET, 
AND 1 vULE 

Quotations of the New York and 

Philadelphia Exchanges 

New York, Jan i 

day 
clear of » 
sn 

large do 

upon the speculation were ne 
material degree Closing bide 

Baltimorel& Ohlo New Jersey ( 

Del. & Hudson... 1508 N.Y. Central 
D.L&W 194 Pennsylvania 

Erle 134 Reading 
Lake Erie W 8 St. Paul 

Lehigh Nav oy W NY &Ps 
Lehigh Valley Mig West Shore 

WAR ner is | 0 

by 
WAR AIM 

mensions. 

1 poor 1pport 
i here 

General Markeis, 

PHRILADRLPIIA, Jan Flour 
ter superfine, SLEGEE MN; do. extras, $2.00 
28; Pennsylvania roller, clear, $384.2; do 

do. straight, $L.25@3 85; western winter, clear 
$334.20. Wheat firm, higher, with 7c. bid 

and €7%e. asked for January. Corn firmer 

quiet, with 3c. bid and 3c. asked for Janu 
ary. Oats firmer, with 2380. bid and 24 
seked for January Hay very firm: choles 

timothy, $16. Beef steady. Pork dull. Lard 
lower; western steam, BGS 70. Butter 

steady: western oreamery, 16085. factory, 
4170. Elgins, 280. imitation ereamery, I 

@ino.; New York dairy, 158210.; do. cream 
ery, 502040. .: Pennsylvania and western 
creamery prints, extra, 3e.; do. choloe, Bi 

do. fair to good, DIG. prints Jobbing at » 

@%¢. Cheese firm; large New York Tai 

small, ™MGI00.; part skims, Sg@6c.; full 
skims, 20ic. Egger steady: New York and 
Pennsylyania, 2080. ice house, 1T@%1c.; 

western, fresh, 23@35¢ | southern, ZIQMe 

firm. win 

Live Stock Markets, 

New Youx, Jan. 7.~European cables quote 
American steers at BBI0e. dressed weight: 

refrigerator beef at TQNge. Calves firm: poor 
to prime veals, $489; barnyard calves, $3.55 
875. Sheep and lambs active: poor to prime 
sheep, $2.7504; common to choles Inmbs, HG 

5.75. Hogs steady at $.9004 5 
Easy Lanenry, Pa, Jan. 7. -Ogitie a shade 

higher on all grades: good, $i%e XN; good 

butchers, §5.0084: rough fat, $333 @; bulls 
cows and stags, $1L.MGAN; feeders, $120 
880; fresh cows and springers, BISQ80. Mogs 
In light demand: Pliladelphise, $4504 5 
Yorkers and pigs, $4. 1684.55; heavy hogs, MB 
38: roughs, FA THAN. Shoop dull; enya, 
DOGEA 85; culls and common, $IG1 90; laniw 

slow; poser to prime lambs, 3535.15 Veal 
oalves, $7@7.00, 
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PHILADELPHIA'S INVESTIGATION, 

Testimony Shtwing Police Corruption and 

Activity in FPolities, 

PHiLApeLraiA, Jan, 8. ~The testimony 
al yesterday's session of the senate invest) 

gating committee was of 
satioual nature 

a decidedly sen 
and was directed against 

the police In Mayor Warwick's ward, the 
Fifteenth. A number of policemen and 

the 

since 
thi 

examined 

having all been disc harged 
August's delegate ol when 

ration opposed 

latier 

lay 

ction ad 

senator Quay 

1 8 state chisirman I'he witnes 

told of the active participatior 

police of the ward in re 

that Sergeants Green and 

partners d the latter 

maintaining yu i 

tics. bu 

Mi 
part 

1 fore 

Manus w 
ring 

cman Jame 

n 

Tried to Rob Ambassn r Pauncefote 

1 

Named 

land annour 
Venezuelan bound 
lows: David J. Brewer 

United States supreme « 

Alvey, of Maryland, chi 
court of appeals of the D 

bia; Andrew DD. Whi 
Frederick BR Coudert 
Daniel C. Gilman 

that ai. aounced all 

pointments 

wi 

A Proloaged Cabinet Meeting 

WasHisaTON, J 

attended the 

The 

sentative Turner 

member of the ways and 

toe, was at the White Hq 
the cabinet assembled, givin 

an, § \ 

cabinet 

session was » 

mor that he was being cor 
probable atttitade of the } 
Hf and bond legislation wh 

turned to it from the senate 

Ezeta's Expedition Off Salvador 

New York. Jan The Herald's 

respondent In Han lor tel 

that the Brackal Golden 
Ezota's expedition on board, Is cru 
between La Libertad and Acajutla 
ing for an opportunity to land and precip 
ftate a revolution. In view fact 

Salva 

wail 

of this 

President Guiterres is mising an army and | 

placing it on a war footing. R 
the order of the day throughout 
public 

railing is 

the re 

An Tee Pridge at Nisgara 

Nisoana Faris N. Y., Jan. 8.On ao 

count of extreme cold weather a fine jor 

bridge has formed below the falls, and 
many visitors and oltizens are crossing on 
the loo. A great many people are going 

to the falls to witness the frost effects and 
the lce scenery, which are the finest in 
yoars 
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RATLROAD SCHEDULES 

NEYLVANIA RAILROAD AND 
BRANCHES 

In effect on and after May 20, 19 

VIA. TYRORE WERTWARD 

ave Bellefonte 6 
64mm, at Altoona 

ain, arrive 

0am 

at Tyrone, 
al Pitsburg, 

at Tyrone 
L Pittsbher 

at Tyrone 
burgat 11 3 
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EFONTECENTRAL RAILROAD 

| fect May 20, 18 To take ¢ 

rossing 
3 ine 

: & we BETGD IC 

$ 22% 00 em Inna. 
He 30 weSiate College 

Morning trains from Montandon, Williams 

sort. Look Haven and Tyrone conneet with 

Fain No; for State College. Afternoon trains 

from Montandon, Lewisburg and Tyrone eon 
noct with Train No. 11 for State College. Trains 

from State Ocllegr connect with Penna. KR. R 

trains at Bellefonte 

Dally except Mt a 
H.Thoxas Supt 

  

ENTRE COUNTY BANKING 
COMPANY. 

Corner of High and Spring street, 
Receive Deposits: Discourt Notes, 

J.D. Savoesn v 
Cashie r  


